The gold standard in diagnosing the degree of hepatic fibrosis is based onLiver biopsyUltrasound elastographyComputed tomographyMagnetic resonance imagingWhich of the followings is not elastography-based method in hepatic fibrosis evaluation?Transient elastography (TE)Acoustic Radiation Force Imaging (ARFI)Shearwave Elastography (SWE)Computed tomographyUltrasound elastography is highly accurate in the diagnosis ofMild hepatic fibrosisSignificant hepatic fibrosisAdvanced hepatic fibrosisHepatic cirrhosisUsing ultrasound elasticity value to diagnose hepatic fibrosis, the confounding factors includeFood intakeHepatic inflammationBile duct blockageHeart failureAll of aboveWhat is the threshold value of transient elastography (kPa)/platelet count to eliminate the invasive gastroscopic evaluation for patients with hepatic cirrhosis?10 kPa/ 150,00015 kPa/ 150,00020 kPa/ 150,00025 kPa/ 150,000Which following ultrasound features can predict the hardness of thyroid nodules?Gray scale ultrasoundColor Doppler ultrasoundPower Doppler ultrasoundReal-time elastographyWhich ultrasound mode can quantitatively predict the hardness of thyroid nodules?Shear wave elastographyColor Doppler ultrasoundPower Doppler ultrasoundReal-time elastographyWhich ultrasound features are suggested of thyroid papillary cancer?Taller-than-wide shapeMicro-calcificationStiffer in elastographyAll above featuresWhich ultrasound mode is the basic for thyroid nodules assessment?Gray scale ultrasoundColor Doppler ultrasoundPower Doppler ultrasoundReal-time elastographyWhich is the unit for shear wave elastography?c.c./seckPaamperelumen
